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Good-rye to Johnson.—The Gold Hill News
hns finally concluded it impossible to support
Johnson, and remarks :—“lt can no longer he
questioned by any intelligent and earnest lover
of our Nation that President Johnson has thrown
the whole weight of the Federal patronage at
his command. Against this conclusion we have
for a long time contended ; believing the Presi-
dent's professions ofadhesion to the doctrines of
the Cnion party as laid down in the platform of
18(14, upon which he was nominated and elected
Vice President of the United States. But, alas !
we find Andrew Johnson, to-day reciting words
of National import that he may practically argue
for the restoration of rebels to power. By the
measure of faith and charity we have exhibited
toward him and his administration, up to the
date of his defiant declaration of recreancy to
the party that has conferred upon him the high-
est honors in the Itepublic, we experience a pro-
portionate intensity of indignation and disgust
at his developed character.”

An Example of Johnson's Unionism.—Not
long since Secretary Stanton sent the name of
Col. Win. H. Stokes, of Tennessee, to the Presi-

dent to be nominated for a brevet, in recognition

of his eminent services on the field of battle.—
Johnson became so furious thereat that he drew
his pen across the paper, without waiting to have
the official act duly and decently canceled. The
President can pardon rebels by wholesale, but
he cannot recognize meritorious services in an
officer of the Union army, if that officer hns the
manliness to differ with him touching the man-
ner of reconstructing the rebel States.

'

An Item for Trinity Farmers. —The editor of
the Rural World relates that on a recent trip in
St. Clair county, Illinois, we saw hundreds of
acres o' land covered with straw. The ground
had been plowed and harrowed, and marked off,
and potatoes dropped, and the wholesurface cov-
ered about six inches deep with straw. The po-
tatoes have no further attention till digging time,
when an immense crop is obtained. The straw
keeps the weeds down, and the soil cool and
moist. The straw is raked away in autumn,and
there lie the potatoes white and clean.

The Sacramento lice is our authority for say-
ing that General Bidwell has written to friends
in this State that he has had sufficient honors in
the Congressional line, and that he will not be
a candidate for re-election. If Andrew Johnson
succeeds in carrying out his already announced
desires, no representation will be wanted from
California, as it does not favor his policy. We
think it safe to assert that General Bidwell will
be among the prominent candidates for next Gov-
ernor of California.

Atlantic Cable Tariff.—A brother of Cyrus
W. Field explains through the New York Times
why the Atlantic Cable Company have fixed the
charges of telegraphing at $5 a word. The Com-
pany was organized in 18.10, and during the ten

years which they have been engaged in the en-
terprise have sunk ten millions of dollars, and
the ygk of again losing it is not yet over. Un-
der Ippsc circumstances it is not reasonable to

think that the Company should be content with
simple interest at the first moment of success.

Colldn't Raise the “ Ready.”— Messrs. Mid- j
dleton & Roberts, who proposed to start a Dorn-1
ocratic paper in Grass 1 alley, announce that
they have abandoned the intention, ns they fail-
ed to get sufficient pecuniary assistance. Demo-

crats, generally, are not apt to pay money foran
article they don't need.—Morning Call.

A remarkable acknowledgment, considering

the source. The Call is mad at being read out

of that party by the Examiner.

The inhabitants of a noted fever and ague dis-

trict in Ohio are said to turn their “ shakes ” to

some account. They climb into the top of a
ii shell-bark ” as the chill is coming on, and by
the time the “personal earthquake” leaves them
there is not a hickory nut left on the tree.

Sherman and his Tool.—General Sherman is
thus spoken of by the South Carolina Columln-
an: “If there are two names which we should
select to tvpcfy all that is fiendish in human na-

ture, they’are those of Sherman, the arch incen-
diary, and of Logan, his tool.

In last week * A'**r», speaking of the races at
Knight’s Landing, the tvpcs made us say, “ Our
head is full of racert.

1 ' For “racers ’ read “ra-

ces.” We mention this to stop the supply of fine-

toothed combs which our sympathizing friends
are sending ns.— IWoodland Eetes.

The Butte Record says an individual came near

having a serious difficulty, recently, from talking
about the “d-d armory worms” in the pres-
ence of a number of the Oroville Guards. It was
finally ascertained that hemeant “army worms.”

ii Did any of you ever see an elephant's skin?”
asked the master of an infant’s school. “I
have ” said a six-year old at the foot of theclass.
“ Where?” inquired the teacher, amused by his
earnestness. “On the elephant !” wag the reply.

Tm editor of the Pelalnma Journal and Argue

has been presented with a potato of the Rohan
variety which weighed 13$ pounds. It was
grown at Bloomfield, Sonoma county.

Whm a Sacramento girl is kissed, she gays she
j feels as though she was taking chloroform and

| ami remains insensible as long as the pain lasts. ,

Tlxc Ocean Telegraph.

The triumphs of electricity over time and dis-

tance, of which the success of the Atlantic Ga-
ble furnishes the most impressive illustration, re-

calls to mind the following lines, written by Rev.
John Pierpont during the Presidency of General

Taylor:
*■ flic warrior statesman laying down his pen,
Retires to bed in Washington at ten;
The lightning courier leaps along the line,
An«l at St. Louis tells the tale at nine;
Halting a thousand miles whence he departed.
And getting there an hour befc>re he started.’*

The New York correspondent of the Sacramen-
to Union reproduces from the Independent, of
that city, the following vivid picture of the first
message from Egypt to America :

i- On Monday, July 30th, Cyrus W. Field re-
ceived a message of congratulation from Ferdi-
nand dc Lesseps, the projector of the Suez Ca-
nal. It was dated at Alexandria, in Egypt, the
same day, at half past one o'clock, p. m., and re-
ceived in Newfoundland at half past ten, a. m.—

Let one look at the globe and see over what a
space that message flew. It came from the fur-
thest East, from the laud of the Pharaohs and
the Ptolemies ; it passed along the shores of Af-
rica. and under the Mediterranean, more than a
thousand miles, to Malta ; thence it leaped to the
continent and shot across Italy and over the
Alps, and through France, under the Channel to
London : then across England and Ireland, till
from the cliffs of Valenlia it struck straight into
the Atlantic, darting down the submarine moun-
tain which lies off the coast, and over the hills
and valleys of the watery plain, resting not till
it touched the shore of the New IVorld. In this
morning's llight it had passed over one-fourth of
the earth’s surface, and so far outstripped the
sun in his course that it reached its destination
three hours before it was sent. IV ho can say
that the age of miracles is past ?”

The laying of the first Atlantic Cable brought
from the pen of John G. Saxe the following bal-

lad in praise of the “ courage, faith and zeal ”

of the projector. The eulogy is now better de-

served than ever. Verily, 11 poetry is prophe-
cy.” and few changes are required to adapt the
lines to the last and great success of the most
stupendous of modern miracles :

now CYRUS LAID THE CABLE.
(Vine listen all .into my song,

It is no silly fable ;

’Tis all about the mighty coni
They call the Atlantic Cable.

Brave Cyrus Field, he said, says lie,
I have a pretty notion,

That 1 can run a telegraph
Across the Atlantic Ocean.

Then all the people laughed, and said:
They’d like to see him do it!

He might get half-seas-over, but
He never could go through it.

Ti» carry out his fmlisli plan
Ho never would l»e able ;

He might an well g<> hang himself
With his Atlantic Cable,

But Cyrus was a valiant man,
A fellow of decision,

And heeded not their mocking words,
Their laughter and derision.

Twice did his bravest efforts fail.
And yet his mind was stable ;

He wan’t the man break his heart,
Because be broke the Cable!

“Once more! my gallant boys,” he cried;
“Three times! —you know the fable!”

(I*ll make it thirty, muttered ho,
But 1 will lay the Cable!)

Once more they tried—hurrah! hurrah!
What means this great commotion?

The Lord he praised!—the Cable's laid
Across the Atlantic Ocean.

Loud ring the hells ; for flashing through
Six hundred leagues of water,

Old Mother England's benizon
Salutes her eldest daughter.

Now long lire President and Queen:
And long live gallant Cyrus—

And may his courage, faith and zeal
YVith emulation fire us.

And may we honor evermore
Tin* manly, hold and stable.

And tell our sons, to make them brave.
How Cyrus laid his Cable!

An Answer to tlie Randall Feeler.

The Postmaster at New Canaan, Connecticut,
sent to Washington the following answer to the
Randall feeler, with regard to the Philadelphia
Convention, which is well worth reading ;

Tost Office, New Canaan, Fairfield I
CoiXTY, (Cuun.), Aug. 6, 1860. /

Hon. Alexander W. Randall—Sir ;—Your
circular for the call of the Wilkes Booth Con-
vention to meet in Philadelphia on the 14th inst.
lias been duly received, under the frank of the
eminent Pennsylvania Senator. I suppose lam
indebted to Ibe honorable Connecticut renegade
for this early “smoking out” attention. For
this mark of extreme kindness he and you have
my thanks. Most of the apparent purposes of
the call meet my entire approval, but chaff is at
a discount just now.

No man unwilling to be deceived can mistake
the patent object of Hie intended gathering, ris-
ing as it does from the ashes of tiie assassin.—
Had Wilkes Booth never lived the Convention
would never have been called. Now, every sym-
pathizing friend of his foul deed, from Maine to
California, indorse it. Every indulgent, concili-
nry advocate of the interesting ceremony of bully-
ing, bludgeoning and murdering public men
(who advocate the rights of men) approve it!

Kverv patriotic resolver “ that the war for the
Union is a failure” is in ecstacies over it! Even-
bitter Secessionist, every fighting rebel in the
terrible war that has cost this nation hundreds
of thousands of lives and billionsof money, ev-
ery conniving traitor that has been struggling to
tear down the Government that Washington
planted and Lincoln saved, is singing peans of
glory to it. And every press in the entire United
States now advocating it is obliged to excuse,
palliate and defend the burnings, murders and
massacres continually cropping out throughout
volcanic rcbeldom. From all such sympathies,
tendencies and operations, Mr. Randall, 1 would
most respectfully respond, “ Good Lord, deliver
me.” My conscience, my manhood, is my own,
to me they are of more value than any office on
earth. You have my answer. Briefly yours,

NOAH W. HOYT, Postmaster.
P. S.—Private—lf our noble, sober, patriotic,

honorable and trustworthy President would but

pardon Jeff, in time to make him President of
the Convention, he would add another to the
many grateful obligations he has already con-
ferred upon the millions of loyal hearts who oo

him out of the grasp of. the Abel, and e evated
him to the point where Booth and -Uzeroth
swung him to power and infamy- *

“Johnson cannot be nnlrue to'the Fnion now,

for be was faithful in the early
hellion ” say bis followers. Benedict Arnold s

friends made the same defense for him ; he had

even won a brilliant reputation in the field, as

Johnson never did. Bnt when a man tries to

sell his country to its enemies, and is stopped in

the very act of delivering the goods, previous
character does not serve him much.— Virginia
Enterprite.

[From the Sacramento Bcr.]
The Boys lu Bine.

It is undoubtedly true that there never was
in all the wide world, nor at any time, so great
an array of thinking bavonets as rallied to put
down the late rebellion. The present Prussian
army is very intelligent, and is much better
drilled than ours was at first, but there has been
no million and a half of them, nor will there be.
It was pretty severe on the boys to leave their
plows, shops, stores, offices and schools, and
learn to submit to strict military discipline; but
after a little, and before the fight was over,
could obey with great alacrity. If they had been
ordered, after the surrender of the rebels in
Virginia, to gather up all the heaps upon heaps
of Confederate muskets and return them to the
paroled prisoners who had just laid them down,
they might have done it. If, after that, they
had been commanded to pass their own over to
the gray clad crowd, they could have done that
too. Or if in the beat of the battle they had been
ordered to bout face and demolish the supply
train, burn ail their ammunition and slaughter
the teamsters and servants at the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions, they might have done
that. Or they might have been induced to fire
upon a company of Paymasters coming to settle
with them. In' the flush of victory and heat of
battle they would have done almost anything at
the command of their chosen and tried leaders,
and inquired the reason afterwards. If on that
sad and joyous day, when the war-worn veterans
filed past the new-made President and his Cabinet
at the Capital, the Commander-in-Chief had led
them to the Halls of the Nation and ordered
them to arrest “the usurpers calling themselves
the Congress of the United States,” the deed
might have been done. But that time has passed
—the grandest army of the earth has dissolved.—-
The soldier has again become a citizen; the
bayonet rusts in the castle of the sovereign, and
the Confederate commander at the head of his
B. B. Brigade may shont himself hoarse, may
send out his underlings with untold wealth of
crumbs, may display his sideboards groaning
with oysters, turkey, and champagne, and all

the delicacies of all the seasons, it will be all in
vain. No graduate of Libby. Belle Isle, Salis-
burv, Andcrsonville or Fort Pillow can be charm-
ed by the voice from that lion’s skin, though it
roar never so gently. Though Stanton, Grant
and Beecher add their might of lungs, and coax
and cajole, it will avail little. The common
schools and the people’s college with its four
years course, have done the work of educating
the soldiers beyond the lead of leaders wander-
ing into devious paths. They may call them to
Chicago or Cleveland, or wherever they please,
very few will go. And those that do can never
be brought to condemn the Congress which has
fed them from the bounties of the people; Con-
gress which has stood firmly by the soldier in the
day of peril, furnished means without stint, and
been the bulwark behind him: assailed as fierce-
ly as cowardly northern traitors dare ; Congress,
the bravest, truest, wisest, most far-seeing band
of men ever intrusted with the legislative power
of a great nation in the darkest times of pre-
eminent danger, and has ever been found equal
to the emergency. Ask a soldier to a council to
defame Congress! Ask him to whip his wife,
slander his mother, dash out the brains of his in-
fant ! ask him to call himself all the pet names
flung so freely at him by the peace Democracy
during the war ! ask him to spit and trample
upon himself as a knave and fool for loving his
country and freely offering his life for her;
but Oh, mad men, do not ask the soldier to
thrust his bayonet, rusted by traitor blood, into
the great warm heart of Congress ! There are
crimes that mankind by instinct shrink from
mentioning. Put this in the category : Let par-
ricide be respectable, but speak not of Congress-
cide. Ask anything in reason, or out of it, but
ask no soldier to smite with rude hand the ap-
ple of the eye of this nation.

The “BaKin-AND-BiTTEtt” Resolutions. —Here
is the Philadelphia Platform as drafted by Nas-
by in a “prophetic dreem."

It resolved that, Whereas, there bed bln a
season uv unpleasantniss in our national history
with, owin to circumstansis over wich nobody
bed any control, extended over several periods
uv ninety days each ; and Whereas, the unpleas-
antniss resulted from the two sections viewin
things each from its own stand-pint, instid uv
viewin things from the other's stand-pint; and
Whereas, both parties wuz highly in the wrong,
partikerlerly the North ; and Whereas, the South,
with a magnanimity unknown in history, bed
thrown down her arms, and wuz ready to reaoom
her old position in the Goverment, nay more, to
take more than her old share uv the trouble uv
runnin the Goverment; therefore be it Retailed,

That we are for the Yoouyun ez it wuz.
That the persistency uv a sectional Congress

in continuin the unpleasantniss wich hez to
some extent disturbed our system uv Goverment,
in legislating while eleven sovereign States is
unrepresented, is pizen.

That we view with alarm the manifest determ-
ination uv Congress to centralize in theirselves
the law-makin power uv the Goverment, and we
pledge our support to our worthy Chcef Magis-
trate, who is a second Jaxon, in his efforts to
cheek their centralizin schemes by vetoin all
they may do.

That all traces uv the late unpleasantniss may
be wiped out ez soon ez possible, we demand uv
Congress an appropriation for plowin over all the
fields on wich the citizens uv the two sections
who wuz indoostby their respective Goverments,
so-called, to carry muskets, cum together, par-
tikerlerly them on wich our Southern brethren
got the worst uv the dispoots that ensood.

That Congress shood, ez soon ez it convenes,
change the names uv Murfreesboro, Gettysburg,
Atlanta, Vicksburg, et settry, to sich names ez
Smitbboro, Brownsburg, Jonesville, et settry,
that the serious unpleasantnisses wich occurred
at them places may be remembered no more for-
ever. .

That the citizens uv the Southern .States wich

lost their lives and legs and sich, in the late un-
pleasantnisses wich hez bin referred to, ought
to be placed on the pension rolls the same ez the
Northern citizens who suffered likewise, and that
the debt incurred by the South in upholdin
things ez viewed from its stand-pint is entitled
to be paid the same ez the debt incurred by the
North in upholdin things ez viewed from its
stand-pint.

That we are willin for the sake uv harmony
to admit that Sherman and Grant were, all
things considered, worthy uv being ranked with
Lee and Stonewall Jaxon.

That the safety uv the Goverment demands
that sich ez took part in the late unpleasantniss
from the Southern States be twounst admitted to
Congress and to the other positions wich they
yoost to ornament, and that the more unpleasant
they wuz doorin the trouble the more they ought
to be admitted.

That there sbel be gushin confidences, we
freely forgive the honored Secretary uv Slate for
the too free use nv his little bell doorin the un-
pleasantniss, believin the that he viewed things
from his own stand-pint instid uv somebody
else's, wich alluz causes trouble.
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Bank Exchange
SALOON.

FRANK W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars!

2 Fine Marble -Top Billiard Tables,
ALWAYS IS HOOD OBOEB.

For T*nll« nncl Hilliard
TrininiintfMi jfeuerully.

Kails colored at SI per Sett.

Weaverville, May 20, 1800. Ivll.

TRINITY Al •

lIAU a WILLUMS, Proprietor*.

HAVING PURCHASED AND TIIOR-
!=. onghly retilted Hie above old established

i=ji| stand, the proprietors respectfully solicit
a trial of their accommodations by sojourners
and the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to no House in the North, and the
Table is supplied with the choicest of everything
afforded in a mountain market.

n-y. Connected with the House arc good Sta-

bles, where animals will he well fed and cared
for Evcrv attention will he given those who
may favor’the House with iheir^aDonagc.^

DAVID HALL.
Trinity Center, July I, 1860. -J.Vto.

GREENE’S HOTEL!
and

STAGE HOUSE!
Main iitr.et, Sh..ta, California.

• « >

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-
cbased the old and popular stand known

as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

1 will henceforth be found, ready and wil-
ling to devote his whole attention to the wants

of his old friends and the traveling public.
goy- The office of the California Stage Compa-

ny has been removed to the new House, from

which coaches leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers may rest assnred that the

Table and Sleeping Accommodations
Will be second to no Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Shasta, June 15, 1865. L3.ts.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPEUTFUL-
Iv announces to his triends and the tr.it-

jsq ~’iinjr public that having thoroughly ren-
,«tcd ,iml repaired the above Hotel, he is now-

prepared to furnish superior
BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS

to all who favor him with their patronage. The
Table will be supplied with the best of every-
thing which can be obtained, and the Bar with

i hice Wines and Liquors. " M. CONDON.
Weaverville, May 10, 1866. 18.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

It AIN BTEKKT, WEAVKRVnXB.

MOHKIB * BBADT, ProprUlM*.

THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF,
.and offers superior accommodations
,to both the resident and traveling

puhlic. The California Stage Com-
pany's office is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,

B. BRADY.
Weaverrille, July 1, 1864. 25.t0.

A T. CORBUS & BRO.
Indian Creek, Trinity Co.

LIQUORS, JLOTHINfi,
Boots, Shoes. Hals, Tobaero.Crocker

Chiatt Good**, Etc.,
Ch«ap for Cash !

lollvorM at Parch>»rC rest
deace. A »har» «f |>obhc subcUnl

A. T. CORBUS k BRO.
Indian Creek, Jaac 5, 1866.
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HOSTETTER’S
CELEUKATED

Stomach Bitters!
A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,

CORRECTIVE and ALTERATIVE!
OF

WONDERFUL EFFICACY IN DISEASES
OP THE

STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS !

CURES DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT. HEADACHE,

GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUSNESS, DEPRESS-
ION OP SPIRITS, CONSTIPATION, COLIC,

INTKRMITTKXT FEVER, CRAMPS,

SPASMS, and all O/mplaints of ei- ,

thfr Srr, arising from Bodily

Weakness, whether inhe-

rent in th' sysfen «,

OR PRODUCED BY SPECIAL CAUSES.

\rOTHINO THAT IS NOT WHOLESOME, CENTAL AND
IN restorative in it* nature, enters into the ramp*tuition of
HOHTKTTKH'S STOMACH BMTTMSHS, This
(Htpular preparation contain* no mineral of any kind : no
deadly botanical element : no fierce excitant : but it 1* a
combination of the extracts of balsamic herb* and plant*,
with the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimulant*.

As a General Tonic, HOSTKTTMiWS HITTtiRS
produce effects which must he experienced or witnessed be-
fore they can lie fully appreciated. In case of Constitution-
al Weakness, Premature Decay andDebility, and Decrepitude
arising from Old Age, it exercises an electric influence. In
the convalescent stage* of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful invigorant. When the power* of nature are relaxed,
it operates to reinforce and re-establish them.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated, and the appetite
restored by this agreeable Tonic,and hence it works wonders
in case of DYSPEPSIA, and in less confirmed forms of Indi-
gestion. Acting a* a gentle and painless aperient, as well as
upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the Constipation in-
duced by irregular action of the digestive secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous attacks. Lowness
of Spirits and Fit* of Languor, find prompt and permanent
relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this point is most
conclusive, and comes from both sexes.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is immediately assuaged
by a single dose »f the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

Last, though not least, it is the ONLY SAFE STIMULANT,
being manufactured from sound and Innoccnons materials,
and entirely free from the acid elements present more or less
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and. it may
be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent por-
tion of the community, as Hoatetter'e Hitters,

SOLI) BY

Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers
EVERYWHERE, AND BY

HOSTETTER,SMITH& DEAN,
SOI.K ACENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST,

401, 403 mid 405 »«.,

(C"i*n»*r of Clay Htreet,) ... SAN FRANCISCO.
—2s.ll:26t:cnrn:otc.

$lOO Reward
For an Incurable Case! '5l

Special attention is respectfully di-
rected to our exclusive manufacture of

the celebrated Golden Balsam, a prepara-
tion never known to fail in the cure of Syphi-

lis, in all its stages, ami used in the French Hos-
pitals for the last ten years with the greatest success.

For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonials of
the thousands who have been cured by it. but in the in-
numerable cases in which it has been administered, we

have yet to learn an instance of its failure. GOLDEN
BALSAM, No. 1. for first and second stages, such as sores

on the legs or Ik sly,sore eyes, etc. Golden Balsam, No. 2,
Ibr Tertiary, Mercurial or Syphaletic Rheumatism, jmms ia
the bones, etc. Sent by express to any part of the Pacific
Coast. Price, Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per

bottle.
C. F. RICHARDS k. CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay
and Sansome streets, San Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all orders mast be addressed. Also, agents

for the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a preimrn-
tion warranted to cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Irritation. Gravel, and all Urinary de-
rangements. Neither of the above

genuine without our signa-
ture across the face of the "Hi

15. label. ly.

PACIFIC BREWERY
(OLD STAND—MAIN STREET—WEAVF.KVILLE.)

LORENZ & HA6LEMAN,

I ATE OF THE BAVARIA BREWERY, HAV-
J inp purchased the entire interest of Walter

& Co. in tlie above establishment, are prepared
to supply the public with a choice article of

Pure Lager Leer,
IN KEGS OR BOTTLES.

Attention is called to the fact that we are
furnishing a superior article of Beer for NURS-
ING PURPOSES—so pronounced by those who
have used it. Orders left at the Brewery will be
promptly filled, and Beer delivered without ad-
ditional charge. Also,

SODA and SARSAPARItLA,
manufactured after the most improved processes.

HENRY LORENZ,
JOHN HAOLEMAN.

Weaverville, Oct. 20, 1865. 42.t0.

AW m i
(fherceteore !• fierce, Chmrch 4T Cm.9 )

FORWARDERS
—AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCE, CHURCH 4 CO.,
n.fc nrt«t, near AUambaat I*aadiaß-^Wa

TSRAEL GOMBTOCK"wiII attend to the For-

-1 warding and Commission business in person.
We hope uj receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Blutf, June 1, 186t>. 45 u

19- ALBERT BOWLER, Constable and
Collector, is authorized to receive monies due this Office,

and to furnish our printed receipts therefor.

WEAVERVILLE
DRUG STORE.

M. Oberdeener,
(Successor to M. P. Griffin,)

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Having purchased the entire stock
contained in the above establishment, I

shall henceforth keep
a full and complete as-

sortment of all articles
usually found in a well
regulated Drug Store,

Physicians’
Prescriptions

Will be carefully and
properly compounded AT ALL HOURS.

Traders Supplied on Liberal Terms.

Weaverville Book Store
has also been combined with the establishment,
and a well-selected stock of

BLANK BOOKS, WRITING PAPER,
Stationery, Cutlery, Gold Pens,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
FANCY ARTICLES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

VIOLIN STRINGS, Etc., will be kept.
ALSO, —

School, Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

WHOIESAU AND RETAIL.
Weaverville, March 15, 1866. lO.tf.

PHILADELPHIA

ili ii Jp IK
HOSLINOER & 00.,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

GAITERS, CHILDREN’S SHOES, In
great variety. Saddlery, Whips

Leather and Findings.

HAVING JUST HE-
ceived a large slock of
new goods in our line,
as well as a full sup-
ply of material, we art-
now prepared to sell
goods yery cheap, and
to manufacture Hoots
to order at short notice

We have a fine assortment of

Benkcrt’s Bools and Miles & Sons’
SLIPPERS and GAITERS, on hand,

ggy- Repairing done at short notice. The pub-
lic is requested to give us a trial.

J. M. EIXFALT,
V. HOSLINGER.

Weaverville, June 5, 1866. Hl.to.

Union Hotel!

and living rates.

COURT STREET, WEAVERVIIIE.

VOU.MERS, PAULSEN A WEISE,
I’ROI’KIKTOBS.

THE PROPRIETORS AN-
nounce to their old friends
and the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

this old and popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
persons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
House, together with a number of

DOUBLE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
The TABLE will'he well supplied with every-

thing the market of this section affords, and ev-
ery attention paid to the wants of patrons.

Stages leave this House daily for Shasta
and Trinity river. OTTO VOLI.MERS,

PETER PAULSEN.
PETER WEISE.

Weaverville, August 1, 1866. 30.t0.

THEDE’S
CANYON CITY AND WEAVERVILLE

EXPRESS!

The undersigned has commented a
regular semi-weekly Express between the

above points, leaving
CANYON CITY ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY,

AND WEAVERVILLE ON TUESDAY AND SATURDAY,
TOCCIIISO HUTU WAVS AT

JUNCTION CITY,
ARKANSAS DAM,

EVANS' BAR,
’ STEINER'S FLAT

and DOUGLAS CITY.
made, and a general Express

business done. AH orders promptly filled.
GUSTAV THEDE.

Weaverville, June 20, 1866. 24.t0.

HENRY OVERMOHLE,
—DEALER IN—

HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCOS,
FANCY GROCERIES, TOYS. CUTLERY.

Genuine California Meerschaum Pipes,
PLAYING CARDS, CONFECTIONERY,

FBCITB, FANCY ARTICLES, AC.

Howe’s Brick Building, Main Street,
1. (W*ST SIDS,) WKAVKEVILLE. u.

-

JOSEPH CRAIG,
GUNSMITH!

Adjoining Mountain Market, Court Street.

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
Made to order, and all kinds of repairing done

at short notice and low rates.
Weaverville, Dec. 1, 1863. 48.

D runty iflurwal.
Comll|f u*mrrmnts and Chrnmbmekß taken at

their ruling value in payment for subscription* to this
paper. To soldiers in the Govemmeat service the Journal
will be furnished for Oreenliacks at par.

Weaverville, Saturday, Sept. 15,1866.
AGENTS.

L. P. FISHER, 171 Washington street, (up stairs) San
Francisco,—nearly op|»osite Maguire's Opera House,—is our

| only authorized Agent in that city.
E. K. PHIPPS, 3d street, (between J and K,) is authorized

! to receive and receipt for advertisements and subscriptions
for this pafier at Sacramento.

Subscribers to the Journal atDonglaa City will receive our
printed receipts by leaving the amounts due with KELTOX
4 KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North “Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.
CIIAS. VOSE is our Agent for TrinityCenter aud vicinity.
FREY 4 RANTZAU are our Agentsat Lewiston.
A.G. PRICE, Esq. and Justice GUSTAV THEDE are au-

thorized to receive aud receipt for subscriptions to the Jour-
nal on Canon Creek.

45-JOHN A. WATSON, Oil Mining Secre-
tary. Eureka, is duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this i>apcr in Humboldt county.


